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Summary
Urea excretion by the gulf toadfish (Opsanus beta) has
intestine), only gill showed expression of tUT mRNA, with
been shown in previous studies to be a highly pulsatile
a predominant band at 1.8 kb and a minor band at 3.5 kb.
facilitated transport, with excretion probably occurring at
During several points in the urea pulse cycle of toadfish (0,
the gill. The present study reports the isolation of an
4, 6, 12 and 18 h post-pulse), measured by excretion of
1800 base pair (kb) cDNA from toadfish gill with one open
[14C]urea into the water, gill mRNA samples were
reading frame putatively encoding a 475-residue protein,
obtained. Expression of tUT mRNA was found to be largely
the toadfish urea transporter (tUT). tUT, the first
invariant relative to expression of β-actin mRNA over the
teleostean urea transporter cloned, has high homology with
pulse cycle. These results further confirm the gill
UTs (facilitated urea transporters) cloned from mammals,
localization of urea transport in the toadfish and suggest
an amphibian and a shark, and most closely resembles the
that tUT regulation (and the regulation of pulsatile urea
UT-A subfamily. When expressed in Xenopus laevis
excretion) is probably not at the level of mRNA control.
oocytes, tUT increased urea permeability (as measured by
The results are discussed in the context of the mechanisms
[14C]urea uptake) five- to sevenfold, and this permeability
of vasopressin-regulated UT-A in mammalian kidney and
increase was abolished by phloretin, a common inhibitor of
morphological data for the toadfish gill.
other UTs. Northern analysis using the 1.8 kb clone was
performed to determine the tissue distribution and
dynamics of tUT mRNA expression. Of six tissues
Key words: gulf toadfish, Opsanus beta, urea transporter gene, UTA2, gill, nitrogen excretion.
examined (gill, liver, red blood cells, kidney, skin and

Introduction
The majority of adult teleost fishes excrete ammonia as their
principal nitrogenous waste product. There are, however, a
number of teleosts excreting a substantial proportion of waste
as urea (for reviews, see Mommsen and Walsh, 1992; Wright,
1995). In addition, there is growing evidence that fish species
that are ‘typical’ ammonoteles as adults may excrete a higher
proportion of urea during their larval stages (Wright et al.,
1995; Chadwick and Wright, 1999), suggesting that ureotely
in teleosts may be a more general feature than previously
thought. Adult gulf toadfish, Opsanus beta, excrete over 90 %
of waste nitrogen as urea under selected laboratory situations
(e.g. confinement stress; for a review, see Walsh, 1997), and
at least one population of the species (Biscayne Bay, FL, USA)
is believed to be at least 50 % ureotelic in nature (Hopkins et

al., 1997), although the evolutionary and ecological
significance of this phenomenon remain speculative (Walsh,
1997; Hopkins et al., 1997).
Considerably more is known about the mechanisms of urea
excretion in the toadfish than in most other fish species (Walsh,
1997). Urea excretion in the gulf toadfish occurs in discrete
pulses (Wood et al., 1995), with fish eliminating virtually all
their daily nitrogen waste in 1–3 pulses per day, each pulse
lasting 0.5–3 h (Wood et al., 1995, 1997; Gilmour et al., 1998).
In the long periods between pulses, there is virtually no urea
excretion, despite the persistence of high urea levels in the
blood. The pulsatile excretion phenomenon is known to be due
to activation of a urea transfer mechanism from the plasma to
the water, with urea synthesis and accumulation in the plasma
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being continuous, rather than pulsatile (Wood et al., 1997).
Furthermore, divided chamber experiments have localized the
site of urea excretion to the anterior end of the toadfish (Wood
et al., 1995), rather than the periodic micturation of the urinary
bladder hypothesized earlier (Walsh et al., 1990; Griffith,
1991). Recent experiments directly measuring expired water
from the opercular chamber (Gilmour et al., 1998) have
implicated the gills as the site of urea excretion.
The control of urea pulses in the toadfish appears to be at
least partly under hormonal influence, but direct causative links
in vivo have yet to be established. For example, urea pulses
occur following a marked drop in plasma cortisol level,
followed by an increase to pre-pulse levels (Wood et al., 1997).
In addition, administration of physiological doses of the
hormone arginine vasotocin (AVT), a piscine analogue of
mammalian vasopressin, elicits urea pulses (Perry et al., 1998).
Furthermore, the studies of Wood et al. (1998), Perry et al.
(1998) and Gilmour et al. (1998) all appear to rule out a
generalized increase in gill permeability (e.g. by
catecholaminergic vasodilation) as the mechanism for pulsatile
urea excretion. Instead, all three studies point to the activation
of a highly specific, facilitated-diffusion-type transport system
for urea in the gills at the time of pulse events.
Molecular studies of urea transport in mammals, particularly
in the kidney, have revealed a new class of transport protein,
the urea transporter (UT) family (e.g. You et al., 1993; Olives
et al., 1994; Smith et al., 1995; for a review, see Sands et al.,
1997). These transporters generally have a high specificity for
urea and for some urea analogues and function as facilitated
diffusion pathways in a variety of cell types and species.
Recently, cDNAs for such transporters have also been cloned
from the tissues of lower vertebrates, namely the kidney of the
dogfish shark Squalus acanthias (Smith and Wright, 1999) and
amphibians (Couriaud et al., 1999). Given the large data set
implicating facilitated diffusion at the toadfish gill, we
reasoned that a UT-like gene should exist in the toadfish and
that this gene or the UT protein might be dynamically regulated
in the gill in parallel with the observed transient nature of urea
excretion in vivo. The primary aim of this paper was, therefore,
to clone a UT cDNA from toadfish gill and to begin to examine
the dynamics of its expression relative to in vivo patterns of
urea excretion.
Materials and methods
Animals and holding conditions
Sexually mature gulf toadfish (Opsanus beta Goode and
Bean) for molecular studies were captured by roller trawl by
local fishermen in Biscayne Bay, Florida, USA, in May 1997.
Toadfish for physiological studies were captured in November
1998. At the University of Miami, fish were maintained
initially in glass aquaria supplied with flowing Biscayne Bay
sea water (29–34 ‰, 25±1 °C). Each aquarium contained a
sand/gravel substratum (2–5 cm depth) and several polyvinyl
chloride tubes that acted as individual shelters. Typically, 3–4
fish inhabited a single 45 l aquarium corresponding to a density

of approximately 7–10 g fish l−1. On days 1 and 3 after arrival,
the fish were bathed in a mixture of Malachite Green and
formalin (Wood et al., 1995) as a prophylactic treatment
against the ciliate Cryptocaryon irritans (these conditions are
termed the ‘uncrowded’ treatment). Fish were maintained
under these conditions for at least 1 week and were fed ad
libitum with frozen squid on alternate days. Food was withheld
for 48 h prior to experimentation.
To induce ureotelism, fish weighing 42–88 g (mean mass
63±2.0 g; mean ± S.E.M., N=32) were subjected to a
standardized ‘crowding’ protocol (Walsh et al., 1994; Wood et
al., 1995; Hopkins et al., 1995) for 48–72 h prior to
experimentation or tissue harvest. Briefly, this procedure
involved placing the fish and their tube shelters in small plastic
tubs (volume approximately 6 l) to achieve densities exceeding
80 g fish l−1. The tubs were aerated continuously and supplied
with flowing sea water. The fish were not fed during the period
of crowding.
Molecular studies
Probe and library screening
A probe to screen for urea transporter (UT) was synthesized
by reverse transcriptase/polymerase chain reaction (RT PCR)
with gill mRNA from gulf toadfish as template using
degenerate primers based on the alignment of rat, rabbit and
human UT sequences. The sense primer (Great American Gene
Co., Ramona, CA, USA) corresponded to amino acid residues
84–91 (FNVQNPWW), and the antisense primer corresponded
to amino acid residues 238–244 (PWTGGIF) of rat UT-A2
(Smith et al., 1995). PCR conditions were 94 °C for 4 min, then
30 cycles at 94 °C for 1 min, 50 °C for 1 min, 72 °C for 1 min,
followed by 72 °C for 7 min in a Stratagene SCS-2 PCR
machine using 0.5 ml GeneAmp tubes (Perkin-Elmer) with a
mineral oil overlay. PCR products were separated by gel
electrophoresis (1 % agarose gel in TAE buffer; TAE buffer is
40 mmol l−1 Tris acetate, 1 mmol l−1 EDTA, pH 8.0), and the
major band of 484 bp was gel-purified and subcloned into the
plasmid vector pGEM T (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). The
resultant plasmid (PCRT1) was transfected into Epicurean
Ultracompetent Escherichia coli (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA,
USA). Standard blue/white screening on Luriabroth (LB)
ampicillin–agar plates identified colonies with the potential
insert, which were then liquid-cultured. The plasmid DNA was
isolated by the alkaline lysis method (Qiagen Kit, Chatsworth,
CA, USA). Both strands of DNA of several clones were
sequenced using an automated dideoxy chain-termination
sequencing method (Sanger et al., 1977) and found to share
homology with the rat UT-A2 gene (see Results and
discusssion). 32P-labelled PCRT1 was produced by extracting
the excised bands from the EcoRI-digested minipreps
electrophoresed as above, labelling with the RadPrime kit
(Gibco, Frederick, MD, USA) and [α-32P]dCTP (ICN, Irvine,
CA, USA) and purification on G-50 Sephadex.
Total RNA was isolated from toadfish gill by
homogenization of 0.2 g of tissue in 1.2 ml of phenolguanidinium thiocyanate (Trizol Reagent, Gibco BRL)
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followed by standard chloroform extraction and isopropanol
precipitation (Sambrook et al., 1989). mRNA was enriched
from total RNA using an mRNA purification kit based on
oligo(dT) cellulose column chromatography (Pharmacia
Biotech). cDNA was synthesized using MMLV reverse
transcriptase (Stratagene) and oligo-dT primers. It was then
incorporated into λgt10 phage DNA (Stratagene). The cDNA
library (approximately 0.5×106 plaque-forming units) was
screened with the 32P-labelled PCRT1 probe by standard
methods using nitrocellulose filter lifts from agar plates and
autoradiography. Conditions relating to stringency were 50 %
formamide, hybridization at 42 °C and washing at 50 °C
with 2× standard saline citrate (SSC; 150 mmol l−1 sodium
chloride, 15 mmol l−1 sodium citrate), 0.1 % SDS. Clones were
sequenced as above.
5′ RACE PCR and full-length RACE PCR
Because no full-length clones were obtained from the
toadfish cDNA library, 5′ rapid amplification of cDNA ends
(RACE) PCR was performed to amplify 5′ ends using the
Marathon cDNA amplification kit (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA,
USA) and adaptor-ligated gill cDNA (adaptor supplied
with the kit). A gene-specific primer was synthesized on
the basis of the known sequences of the toadfish cDNA
library clones and was GSP1 (antisense-gene-specific primer
for 5′ RACE), 5′-CCAGGTGATGTTGGGTAGCTCGGAG3′, corresponding to base pairs 390–366 of PCRT1. The sense
primer was complementary to an adaptor supplied with the kit
(which was ligated to the 5′ end of the cDNA end). PCR
conditions were: 94 °C for 1 min, followed by five cycles at
94 °C for 0.5 min, 72 °C for 4 min, followed by five cycles at
94 °C for 0.5 min, 70 °C for 4 min, followed by 25 cycles at
94 °C for 0.5 min, 68 °C for 4 min with machine and tubes as
above. Generally, PCR reactions were performed in duplicate
to exclude PCR errors. The 5′ RACE reactions produced a
band of approximately 750 bp, which was purified, subcloned
and sequenced as above. The sequence of this 5′ RACE
product and the sequence of clones from the library screen
were used to design specific primers for amplification of the
full-length sequence. The resultant 1.8 kb product (tUT) was
purified, subcloned into pBluescript and sequenced as above.
Clones were sequenced in both directions using internal
sequencing primers, and the consensus sequence was
obtained.
Northern analysis
Total RNA was extracted from several toadfish tissues (gill,
intestine, liver, red blood cells, kidney and skin) and poly(A)containing RNA was enriched as described above. Equal
amounts (3 µg) of toadfish poly(A)+ RNA were loaded onto a
formaldehyde–agarose gel, electrophoresed and transferred to
a nylon membrane (Hybond-N, Amersham, Arlington Heights,
IL, USA) using standard methods (Sambrook et al., 1989).
Following prehybridization, the membrane was hybridized at
37 °C for low-stringency analysis or at 48 °C for highstringency analysis with a random-primed 32P-labelled full-

length toadfish UT cDNA (tUT). Final washes were in
0.1×SSC/0.1 % SDS at 37 °C for low stringency and 65 °C for
high stringency. Similar analyses were performed on total
RNA isolated from the gills of toadfish during and following
pulses of urea excretion (see below). For quantification,
membranes were subsequently stripped and reprobed for βactin mRNA using a toadfish actin probe generated by PCR.
Note that, since the actin band (1.7 kb) used was of similar size
to the tUT signal, stripped membranes were checked by
exposure to film to ensure that all tUT probe had been
removed. The signals were compared by densitometric
scanning, and the ratio of tUT to β-actin signal was used to
correct for any variance in RNA concentrations.
Oocyte expression
After linearization of tUT plasmid with XbaI or XhoI,
cRNA was synthesized in vitro using T7 polymerase (T7mMessage mMachine, Ambion) and microinjected (30 ng)
into collagenase-treated and manually defolliculated
Xenopus laevis oocytes, as described previously (Smith et al.,
1995). Other groups of oocytes were injected with water
(50 nl) as a negative control or rat UT-A2 cRNA (30 ng per
oocyte) as a positive control. After incubation in modified
Barth’s solution (Gurdon and Wakefield, 1986) containing 50
µg ml−1 gentamycin for 3 days at 18 °C, oocytes destined for
urea flux studies were preincubated in (in mmol l−1) 200
mannitol, 2 KCl, 1 MgCl2, 1 CaCl2, 10 Hepes buffer, 5 Tris,
pH 7.4, for 1 h. To measure urea uptake, 0.1 MBq ml−1 of
[14C]urea and 1 mmol l−1 unlabelled urea were added to the
preincubation solution. After uptake, oocytes were washed
with ice-cold uptake solution containing 10 mmol l−1
unlabelled urea and dissolved in 10 % SDS, and the
radioactivity was measured by scintillation counting.
Inhibition of [14C]urea uptake by 0.5 mmol l−1 phloretin was
measured by addition of phloretin to the preincubation
solution 15 min before the addition of [14C]urea, as described
previously (Smith et al., 1995).
In vivo studies of UT mRNA dynamics
Crowded toadfish were fitted with indwelling caudal artery
catheters (PE-50) as described by Wood et al. (1997). After at
least 24 h to recover from surgery, excretion of urea and
ammonia to the water were monitored on an hourly basis by
pump and fraction collection of water, as described by Wood
et al. (1997), to ensure that the fish were still ureotelic and that
excretion was pulsatile. Once pulsatility had been confirmed,
at time zero, the fish were injected with 14.8 MBq kg−1
[14C]urea (1480 MBq mmol−1, New England Nuclear), and
hourly water sampling was continued as described above.
Water samples were subjected to immediate liquid scintillation
counting (1 ml of water in 10 ml of Ecolume, ICN, Cleveland,
OH, USA). Fish identified as pulsing were immediately killed
by MS-222 overdose. The gills were removed, frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at −80 °C for 2 months. Subsets of fish
were similary killed and sampled at 4, 6, 12 and 18 h postpulse, with continuous hourly monitoring of water for either
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14C

or urea, using a chemical assay (Price and Harrison, 1987),
to ensure that the fish did not pulse again.
Chemicals, analyses of sequence information and statistical
analyses
All other chemicals were purchased from Sigma Chemical
Co. (St Louis, MO, USA). Routine analyses of DNA and
protein sequences was accomplished using MacVector and

DNASTAR programs. Sequences for other animal UTs
were obtained by a basic BLAST 2.0 search (Altschul et al.,
1997) of GenBank. Statistical significance was tested by
Student’s t-test or analysis of variance (ANOVA), and
post-hoc comparisons were made using the Student–
Newman–Keuls method. Values are presented as means ±
S.E.M., and statistical significance is assumed at the P<0.05
level.

tUT
ShUT
Rana UT
rat UT-A2
human UT-A2
rat UT-B

1
1
1
1
1
1

MAHP DEHEN -QQADGKE NV -PV QPAG PTRLQK AR ACF LK GV S YF SG DMKAF GKWMEK RC I
---- --MEQ -KKAAIVE -- -EI STLN PDNLKE T- --F FK GI G YL SG DMSEF GYWLKQ QN I
---- --MES HIPINMAE KE LKK PVES PNHCSS GL GFF CT AI H YI SG EMKEF GNWLKD KP I
---- --MEE SSEIKVET NT TRT TWIQ SSMIAG GK -RV SK AL S YI TG EMKEC GEGLKD KS P
---- --MEE SSEIKVET NI SKT SWIR SSMAAS GK -RV SK AL S YI TG EMKEC GEGLKD KS P
---- MAMED -IPTMVKV DR GES QILS CRGRRC GL --- -K VL G YV TG DMKEF ANWLKD KP V

tUT
ShUT
Rana UT
rat UT-A2
human UT-A2
rat UT-B

59
48
55
54
54
52

LLQL LDWVL RGASQVMF VN NPL SGLI IFAGLI LQ NYW WA LN G FV GT LAATV SALIIR QN R
IFQF IDWIL RGAAQVMF VN NPL SGLI ILVGLI VQ NPW WA LN G FV GT VFSTL AALLLS QN R
IFQF IDWVL RGASQVMF VS NPL SGLI IIAALF LQ NPW WA IA G CL GT AVSTL TALLLS QD R
VFQF LDWVL RGTSQVMF VN NPL SGIL IVLGLF VQ NPW WA IS G CL GT IMSTL TALILS QD K
VFQF FDWVL RGTSQVMF VN NPL SGIL IILGLF IQ NPW WA IS G CL GT IMSTL TALILS QD K
VLQF MDWIL RGISQVVF VS NPI SGIL ILAGLL VQ NPW WA LC G CV GT VVSTL TALLLS QD R

tUT
ShUT
Rana UT
rat UT-A2
human UT-A2
rat UT-B

1 19
1 08
1 15
1 14
1 14
1 12

GAIA AGLYG YNGILVGL LM AVF SNAG NWYWWL LL PNT FM SM M CP IV SSALA SINSRW DL P
SAIA AGLYG YNGILVGL LM AVF CDKG DWYWWL LL AVI VM SM A CP II SSALA AVMGKW DL P
SAIA AGLHG YSAMLVGL LM AVF STKG DWYGWL LF PVA VM SM T CP LL SSALG NIFSKW DL P
SAIA AGLHG YNGVLVGL LM AVF SDKG NYYWWL LL PVI VM SM T CP IL SSALS TVFSKW DL P
SAIA AGFHG YNGVLVGL LM AVF SDKG DYYWWL LL PVI IM SM S CP IL SSALG TIFSKW DL P
SAIT AGLQG YNATLVGI LM AVF SDKG DYFWWL IF PVS AM SM T CP VF SSALS SLFSKW DL P

tUT
ShUT
Rana UT
rat UT-A2
human UT-A2
rat UT-B

1 79
1 68
1 75
1 74
1 74
1 72

VFTL PFNIL VCLHMVAT GH YNN HFPQ VLIQPR SE LPN IT WS E ID LP KLFMS IPVGIG QV Y
VFTL PFNIS VGLFMAAT GH YNQ HFPQ VLIEPV TS SQN IT WP D LS IP MLLRA IPVGVG QV Y
VFTL PFNIA VCLHLAAT GP NNE FFPT VDFRPT GV VPN IS WS D VE IS QLLKA VPVGVG QV Y
VFTL PFNIA VTLYLAAT GH YNL FFPT KLLQPA VT TPN IT WS D VQ VP LLLRA IPVGIG QV Y
VFTL PFNIT VTLYLAAT GH YNL FFPT TLLQPA SA MPN IT WS E VQ VP LLLRA IPVGIG QV Y
VFTL PFNMA LSLYLPAT GH YNT FFPS KLFMPV SS VPN IT WS E LS AL ELLKS LPVGVG QI Y

tUT
ShUT
Rana UT
rat UT-A2
human UT-A2
rat UT-B

2 39
2 28
2 35
2 34
2 34
2 32

GCDN PWTGG IFIISLFI SS PIT CIHA VLGSAA GM VSG LA LA A PF GD IYFGL WGYNCV LA C
GCDN PWTGG IFLVALII SS PII CLHA AIGSCV GI LAG LS LA S PF QK IYDGL WSYNCV LA C
GCDN PWSGG IMLVGLFI SS PII CMHA AIGSAM GM LAG LS IA A PF ES IYFGL WGYNSV LG C
GCDN PWTGG IFLVALFV SS PLI CLHA AIGSTI GM LAA LS IA T PF DS IYFGL CGFNST LA C
GCDN PWTGG IFLIALFI SS PLI CLHA AIGSTM GM LAA LT IA T PF DS IYFGL CGFNST LA C
GCDN PWTGA IFLCAILL SS PLM CLHA AIGSLL GV IAG LS LA A PF KD IFSGL WGFNSS LA C

tUT
ShUT
Rana UT
rat UT-A2
human UT-A2
rat UT-B

2 99
2 88
2 95
2 94
2 94
2 92

IAIG GMFYA LTWQVHLL AL TCA FFCA YLGSAI AN VMS TF GL P AC TW PFCLS ALTFLL IT T
IAVG GMFYA LTWQTHLL AI ICS IFCA YLFEAL MN IMS VV GL P AC TW PFCLS TIVFLL LT T
IAVG GMFYA LTWQTHLL AI ACA LMCA YLGAAL AN VMA VI GL P SC TW PFCLT TLIFVL LT T
IAIG GMFYV ITWQTHLL AI ACA LFAA YLGAAL AN MLS VF GL P PC TW PFCLS ALTFLL LT T
IAIG GMFYV ITWQTHLL AI ACA LFAA YLGAAL AN MLS VF GL P PC TW PFCLS ALTFLL LT T
IAIG GMFMA LTWQTHLL AL ACA LFTA YFGACM TH LMA AV HL P AC TW SFCLA TLLFLL LT T

tUT
ShUT
Rana UT
rat UT-A2
human UT-A2
rat UT-B

3 59
3 48
3 55
3 54
3 54
3 52

ETQK IFKLP LAKVTYPE KN LCY VWKL KKQKKQ EK ADK LK KE C EE AQ RALEE EEILNA KE Q
NNKA IYKLV LCEVTYPE KN RRI YQEM KKME-Q S- --K
NNPA IYKLP LSKVTYPE DN RIY YLNL KKERKK Q
NNPG IYKLP LSKVTYPE AN RIY FLSQ EKNRRA SM ITK YQ AY D VS
NNPA IYKLP LSKVTYPE AN RIY YLSQ ERNRRA SI ITK YQ AY D VS
ENPN IYRMP LSKVTYSE EN RIF YLQN KKRVVD SV CVH VC VC G CM CI LPVCV LLHVYL CV S

tUT
ShUT
Rana UT
rat UT-A2
human UT-A2
rat UT-B

4 19 LRLA LHRME EGKKMNGQ AD VKN EEKE TEHNVP DR VQV AT ED E TR QD NPTEV TGDNHV

4 12 VSS- ----- -------- -- --- ---- ------ -- --- -- -- - -- -- ----- ------

Fig. 1. Alignment of the toadfish urea transport protein (tUT) with other urea transporter (UT) proteins. References and accession numbers are
as follows: ShUT, shark (Smith and Wright, 1999); Rana UT=fUT Rana (Verbavatz et al., 1996), Y12784.1; rat UT-A2=rUT (Smith et al.,
1995), Q62668; human UT-A2=HUT 11 (Olives et al., 1994), Q15849; rat UT-B=UT11 (Couriaud et al., 1996), X98399.1. Black boxes denote
identical amino acid residues, grey boxes denote conservative substitutions, dashes denote deletions and white areas denote non-identity.
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an increase in urea uptake in comparison with water-injected
control oocytes and, as is characteristic of other members of
the urea transporter family, the induced permeability was
inhibited by phloretin; these experiments were conducted
independently in two laboratories and yielded similar results.
In the first experiment, tUT expression led to a fivefold
enhancement of the rate of urea uptake (Fig. 2). In the second
experiment, rates of uptakes were as follows: control,
6.8±2.8 pmol min−1 (N=14); tUT-injected, 54±6.4 pmol min−1
(N=12); tUT-injected + phloretin, 7.2±3.1 pmol min−1 (N=14);
water-injected + phloretin, 6.1±2.6 pmol min−1 (N=14); these
values are means ±1 S.E.M. These combined data indicate that
the general functional characteristics of the tUT protein are
similar to those previously described for elasmobranch,
amphibian and mammalian urea transporters belonging to the
UT-A and UT-B families. More detailed studies will be
necessary to determine whether the C terminus of tUT,
which is putatively unique, confers any special functional
characteristics.
Of the six tissues studied (gill, liver, red blood cells, kidney,
intestine and skin), only the gill showed a signal in northern
analyses (Fig. 3). This was not dependent on the stringency
under which the experiments were performed because lowstringency conditions gave the same results as experiments
carried out at high stringency. This suggests that, in the tissues
we analyzed, apart from gill, there are no other UT-A or UTB isoforms. The latter can be concluded because UT-B
isoforms are clearly detectable in other species using UT-A

Rate of urea uptake (pmol 300 s-1)

Results and discussion
PCR yielded a 484 bp fragment (PCRT1) with high
homology to published sequences for UT transporters,
specifically the UT-A2 of mammals (rabbit and rat) and the
shark kidney urea transporter (ShUT) (Smith et al., 1995;
Smith and Wright, 1999; You et al., 1993). Screening a cDNA
library with this probe yielded several clones of approximately
1 kb in length, all of which contained the apparent 3′ end of
the sequence, including a poly(A) tail. 5′ RACE PCR using
cDNA template yielded approximately 750 bp of additional
sequence which overlapped these clones and PCRT1. The use
of gene-specific primers based on these sequences then enabled
amplification of a 1.8 kb product whose sequence matched the
combined sequence of the PCRT1, 5′ RACE PCR product and
cDNA library clones.
The full-length toadfish UT cDNA is 1814 bp cDNA
(GenBank accession no. AF 165893) and has a polyadenylation
sequence (ATTAAA) at nucleotides 1787–1792 and several
potential open reading frames (ORFs). One possible ORF
begins at nucleotide 125, as indicated by the presence of a
modified Kozak site upstream from ATG (GCCACTG) and G
at position +4 (whereas the consensus site is GCCA/GCC and
G at position +4). This ORF ends at 1552, putatively encoding
a 475-residue protein that we have named ‘tUT’ (toadfish UT)
(Fig. 1). A second possible initiation codon in the same frame
occurs at nucleotides 259–261, which is preceded by the
sequence GGAGAC, and a third at nucleotides 277–279, which
is preceded by the sequence TGGAAA and G at position +4.
While the first 47 amino acids of the 475-residue protein do
not have high homology with other vertebrate UT proteins,
beginning at the second and third methionine residues (46 and
53, respectively) of the protein sequence there is higher
homology with other vertebrate UT proteins (Fig. 1). Overall,
tUT has 62.6 %, 59.8 %, 62.1 %, 56.1 % and 64.4 % amino acid
identity with human UT-A2, Rana UT, rat UT-A2, rat UT-B
and ShUT, respectively, approximately the level of identity of
ShUT with mammalian UTs (Smith and Wright, 1999).
Several signature sequences of characteristic domains of UTs
(Karakashian et al., 1999), e.g. the LP box (residues 177–178),
the TYPE domain (residues 372–375), which is a potential
phosphorylation site, the P/YWW domain (amino acid residues
94–96), which is part of a leucine zipper motif, and the NIT
potential N-glycosylation site (residues 205–207), are highly
conserved. Notably, the ALE domain, which is diagnostic of
UT-B proteins (residues 215–217 in rat UT-B), is absent from
tUT and all other UTs compared, strongly suggesting that tUT
is a UT-A. The tUT protein also exhibits a primary structure
consistent with several hydrophobic regions in a pattern similar
to that of other UTs. A final notable difference between tUT
and other UTs is the much longer C-terminal sequence, and
this stretch of tUT contains a potential amidation site (EGKK)
and two potential phosphorylation sites (TEDE and TRQD)
(Fig. 1). It is possible that this additional sequence is related
to the unique and rapid upregulation of urea transport in the
toadfish gill.
Expression of tUT cRNA in Xenopus laevis oocytes induced
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Fig. 2. Effects of toadfish urea transport protein (tUT) expression on
urea uptake by oocytes. Summary of the urea accumulated over a
period of 5 min by water-injected control oocytes or oocytes
expressing tUT or rat UT-A2. Open columns show uptakes under
control conditions. Filled columns show uptakes after pretreatment
with 0.5 mmol l−1 phloretin for 15 min. The experiments were
performed in oocytes from two animals, and the results have been
normalized to the value for the water-injected control group in each
case. Values are presented as means + S.E.M. with the number of
oocytes tested in parentheses. An asterisk indicates a significant
increase (P<0.05) in urea uptake compared with the water-injected
control group, and a double dagger denotes that phloretin caused a
significant reduction in uptake compared with the paired control
group.
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B
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Fig. 4. Representative time course of expression of toadfish urea
transport protein (tUT) mRNA in the gill of gulf toadfish Opsanus
beta using northern analysis. (A) Membranes were probed using
32P-labelled
full-length random-primed tUT cDNA probe.
(B) Membranes from A were stripped and reprobed with 32P-labelled
toadfish β-actin polymerase chain reaction product. Each lane
contained 20 µg of total RNA, and membranes were hybridized at
37 °C in 50 % formamide. Final washes were in 0.1×SSC, 0.5 % SDS
at 37 °C. Un, unconfined toadfish; 0 h, pulsing toadfish; 6, 12 and
18 h are times post-pulse.

Fig. 3. Tissue distribution of the toadfish urea transport protein (tUT)
using high-stringency northern analysis. Membranes were probed
using 32P-labelled full-length random-primed tUT cDNA probe and
hybridized at 48 °C in 50 % formamide. Final washes were in
0.1×SSC, 0.1 % SDS at 65 °C. Each lane contained 3 µg of poly(A)+
RNA. L, liver; K, kidney; G, gill; I, intestine; S, skin; R, red blood
cells. The unlabelled lane is a negative control with no tissue.
Analysis at low stringency (not shown) gave an identical pattern of
distribution. Markers show relative molecular mass. Arrowheads
mark bands of interest.

probes. A predominant band was seen at 1.8 kb, which we
propose corresponds to tUT cDNA. A far less intense signal
was seen at 3.5 kb and may correspond to a larger tUT
transcript. In mammals, the UT-A gene is known to give rise
to at least four transcripts by alternative splicing (Sands et al.,
1997); our study suggests that at least two transcripts are
present in toadfish gill. The results of our northern analysis are
consistent with all the physiological evidence which points to
the gill as the site of urea excretion in toadfish (Wood et al.,
1995, 1998; Gilmour et al., 1998; Pärt et al., 1999). The lack
of a UT-A2 mRNA signal in toadfish liver is puzzling, given
that this is the site of urea production, and we had previously
demonstrated a phloretin-sensitive urea efflux from toadfish
hepatocytes (Walsh et al., 1994; Walsh and Wood, 1996).
However, the recent discovery of aquaporin 9 in human and

Table 1. Expression of tUT mRNA relative to β-actin mRNA in
the gill of the toadfish Opsanus beta
Experimental treatment
Unconfined
0 h (pulsing)
4 h post-pulse
6 h post-pulse
12 h post-pulse
18 h post-pulse

tUT mRNA/
β-actin mRNA

N

1.11±0.20
1.18±0.11
1.12±0.34
1.26±0.42
1.43±0.19
0.88±0.18

6
7
3
4
6
6

Values are means ±1 S.E.M.; no significant differences were found
by one-way ANOVA; F-ratio=0.83, P=0.54.
tUT, toadfish urea transport protein.

rat liver suggests that a UT homologue may not be necessary
to allow urea to exit the liver. Aquaporin 9 transports water
and has a broad specificity for non-charged solutes, including
urea, polyols, purines and pyrimidines, in a phloretin- and
mercury-sensitive manner (Ishibashi et al., 1998; Tsukaguchi,
1998).
Examination of the dynamics of tUT mRNA expression
reveal that it is statistically invariant (relative to β-actin
expression) over the time course of our experiments (Fig. 4;
Table 1), although there is a trend towards a peak at 12 h and
a trough at 18 h. (Note that expression of the 3.5 kb band
remained faint and invariant as well; results not shown.)
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Nonetheless, these data suggest that, if temporal regulation of
tUT is important for the control of pulsatile urea excretion in
the toadfish gill, this regulation does not occur at the mRNA
level. In this regard, we have recently observed that
considerable membrane vesicle trafficking and fusion of
vesicles with the apical membrane of gill pavement cells takes
place concomitant with the pulse event (P. Laurent, P. J.
Walsh, C. M. Wood, P. Pärt, K. Gilmour, S. F. Perry and Y.
Wang, in preparation). These results are consistent with the
view that the tUT protein is expressed in vesicles, which are
then inserted into the membrane or otherwise activated
following a proximal stimulus. This vesicular shuttling mode
of regulation has been demonstrated for the vasopressinsensitive water transporter aquaporin 2 (although not for UT1A) in mammalian kidney collecting duct (Inoue et al., 1999).
The cloning and characterization of tUT in this report will
enable further studies (e.g. in situ hybridization and
immunocytochemistry) to test this hypothesis more directly for
the toadfish gill.
In summary, we have isolated the first cDNA encoding a
teleost urea transporter and demonstrated that it has much in
common with its mammalian counterparts. This marks a major
step in unravelling the mechanism responsible for the rapid
pulsatile increase in toadfish gill urea permeability.
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